
Lagar de Cervera Albariño 2020
Ample, forthright nose, highlighted by the typical 
varietal aromas of the Albariño of ripe apples 
and pears, stone fruit, particularly apricots and a 
remarkable citrus background.

Lively, fresh and structured in the mouth, with 
well-integrated acidity. Very persistent aftertaste, 
where hints of exotic fruit (lychees) make their 
appearance.

Perfect to enjoy with any appetiser. Ideal with 
seafood as well as with salads, fish
rice dishes, poultry and fresh cheese. The perfect 
choice for sushi and sashimi.

91/100 James Suckling
£16.99

Pazo de Seoane O Rosal 2019
62% Albariño grapes from vineyards in O Rosal, 
17% Caiño and Treixadura and 10% Loureiro.

High aromatic intensity; outstanding complexity 
contributed by the mixture of grape varieties. 
The Albariño notes of pears, apples and melon 
stand out in harmony with the floral touches 
provided by the Loureiro and Treixadura.

Enjoyably fresh on the palate, with very good 
structure and a long, silky, fruit-laden finish.

Pazo de Seoane O Rosal is the ideal choice 
as an appetiser. It is the perfect companion 
to seafood and fish, as well as salads, fish rice 
dishes, fowl, and fresh cheese.

91/100 James Suckling
£16.99

La Rioja Alta’s Lagar de Cervera is a 77 hectare 
estate, situated in Pontevedra, O Rosal in the 
south of Rías Baixas on the Portuguese border.

Its unique microclimate allows for early ripening 
which, in turn benefits the quality of the Lagar de 
Cervera and Pazo de Seoane Rosal wines, with 
a perfect ratio of acidity, alcoholic strength and 

aromatic intensity.
These are young, fresh, elegant whites that are 

ideal with appetizers, shellfish or fish.



RÍAS BAIXAS: 
THE HEARTLAND OF 

ALBARIÑO Bodegas Martín Códax was founded in 1986 
and was named after the most known Galician 

troubadour whose medieval poems, the 
oldest of Galician-Portuguese language with 
the original music, are preserved.  Since it’s 

founding, Bodegas Martín Códax has grown 
and developed; always supporting its people, its 

land and its culture. The culture is promoted in 
more than 40 countries over the world.

A project that started with the dream and efforts 
of a group of winegrowers is now a reality, and 

it is this reality which has let Bodegas Martín 
Códax become a symbol of Galician wines 

around the world.

Martín Códax Alba Martín Albariño 2020

Intense and elegant aromas with hints of white 
stone fruits and white flowers. The proximity 
to the sea gives the wine its freshness and 
saltiness and the granite soils enhance its natural 
minerality. On the palate, the wine is rounded, 
full-bodied, fresh with an impressive persistence 
on the finish.

£11.99

Martín Códax Burgans Albariño 2020

From Rías Baixas, Galicia. Albarino is Spain’s 
finest, native variety. 
Joyously aromatic on the nose with apple, 
peach and apricot aromas. Medium bodied 
and dry on the palate with juicy fruit flavours, 
clean acidity and a long, mineral-dominated 
finish.
Excellent by itself or with white meats and fish, 
scallops etc.. 

£14.99

D.O. Rías Baixas is widely acknowledged as the 
heartland of Spain’s most fashionable white 
grape variety, Albariño. 
  
95% of all grapes grown here are Albariño. 
Nestled up in the remote north west corner of 
Spain by the side of the Atlantic Ocean, Rías 
Baixas is also famous for its lush green landscape, 
steep terraced vineyards and granite ‘pergolas’, 
not to mention the cornucopia of fresh fish 
hauled daily out of the ocean just a stone’s throw 
away!  

Albariño has gained recognition worldwide for its 
refreshing peach, elderflower, citrus and tropical 
fruit aromas and silken palate.

Alba Vega Albariño 2020

Clean, bright, deep straw yellow colour with 
green tints. Fresh and intense aromas of fruit 
and flowers; silky and well-constructed with 
pronounced fruit flavours on the palate; ele-
gant and balanced.

Serve with fish and seafood.
£11.99
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